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report where the facts as we know them either do not support

statements in the GAO draft report or where our information

suggests that the report is not complete.

1. Page 3 - There are at least seven phases in the Enewetak

project:

a. The initial radiological and engineering suveys and

dD.

assessments conducted by DOE and DNA.

Development of cleanup criteria and recommendations

by pH.DOE .
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) development and

Project/Budget defense by DOE, DNA, and DOI.

Cleanup field operations managed by DNA with radiological

support provided by DOE.

Rehabilitation performed by DOI with logistics support

from DNA and technical support and advice provided by

DOE.

Long-term radiological followup of the environment

(except for the engineered features of the CACTUS

crater encryptment of contaminated debris but including

monitoring of any effluent from the crypt) and residents

of the atoll by DOE.

Long-term engineering followup of CACTUS crater debris

disposal by DNA. .
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than others. .

Differences should state that most (but not all) tests at

Bikini were conducted over water. For instance, shot ERAVO

the largesttest conducted in the Pacific Proving Ground,

was conducted on an island at Elkin}. ftolt. Also, a
. ” Stu Sces . .

comment is needed on the DNA material,es the isotopic

conteént ef the contamination found on Bikini and Fnewetak.

Our data indicates that isotopic content of scrap and soils

at these two Atolls is not enough different to support the

point that at Bikini contamination is principally the

result of fallout and Fnewetak it is induced plus fallout.
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Many Enewetak tests were on steel towers. Many Bikini

tests were on steel barges moored near shore. There is

induced radioactivity plus fission products in the

fallout that contaminated the islands at both Atolls. One

ESS%. see differences in = isotopic content of contamina-

tion between islands at Eikini and Enewetak but there are

just as large differences between islands within the same

atoll. The only .really unique island in our view is

Runit. weak'ehiunied “os Pu were depositéd in suface soils

in an area where tests gave no nuclear yield or essentially

no nuciear yield. Nothing similar to this has been found

at Bikini.

Page 9 ~ So far as DOE is aware, there is only one develop-

ment related to living pattern restrictions at Enewetak

requiring any change in DOE recommendations and this has

nothing weetevyer to do with debris and soil cleanup and

in fact nothing to do with any recent experience at

Enewetak. Rather, the unacceptably high Cesium-137 kad bidy

burdens of Bikini residents and the failure of a recomn-

ended precaution against use of locally grown foods (par-

ticularly coconuts from Bikini Island),to limit these
O¥trwhelmingiy Afa: “$7 plana“8

body burdens, argues,ctrengiythat coconuts net—te—-prenied

in similarly contaminated soils at Enewetak or in soils

anywhere near the Bikini levels. As a result of this

experience, DOE deemed it prudent to recommend that

‘islands in the northeast at Fnewetak not be planted

with coconut. Another thing learned from the Bikini

experience is that whenever the preferences of the

Enewetak (or for that matter Bikini) people conflict with

good radiation protection practice, DOE must stand by

its best judgement recommendations regardless of what wx the

Master Plan or other earlier documents may state. While

we support all possible input, from the people, radiation

teveis-end—depres—of—eieanup—shouidtake_precedence in
eeane, nce

o$e estimate,teltdaqanstaphnlCetadaden prit&Piew ttenclo, >
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to allow all possible land to be planted, this option was

modified to consider planting coconut trees on certain

northeastern islands. Dose estimates were recalculated and

while higher than before, were still within the criteria.

The final recommended option contained a revision allowing

coconuts to be plented on certain northeastern islands.

From the Task Group viewpoint, DOE has reverted to an

earlier preferred position. The lesson is this is not to

try, with so many variables, ta develop a cleanup and

rehabilitation option that just fits within the criteria.
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more soil be exicised and some additional islands may

haved to be quarantined indefinitely due to lack of

resources ard time to clean them up.

ec. Dose estimates have switched from averages to consideration

ofnos regions. ark

d. Recent EPA proposed guidelines,nore stringent than fle offhe

AEC Task Group, and(Griteria have been made more stringent

in effort to meet EPA guidelines.

e. Initial Task Group cleanup guidelines considered only

Pu-239, 240. These were later broadened to include all

transuranium elements.

£. Coconut intake of Enewetak peontté,recenthy estimated to

Bx be 10 times greater than when’ pidn‘Yas developed.

g. The 40 and 400 picocouries per gram criteria have

been made more stringent.

Comments on Item a- The only development requiring a modified

solution was the Bikini experience which led DOE to recommend

against planting coconuts on the northeastern islands. Shesx

There has m been no other change in land use recommendations

or living patterns restrictions from DOE. This item was covered

in, comments on Page 9 of the,4Gn aft, given—ebeve .

Comments on Item b - DOE phiLosophy relative to radiological clean-

up and rehabilitation of Enewetak Atoll and recommended radiolo-

gical criteria for cleanup were fixed with the issuance of the

AEC Task Group report in 1974. There has been no need for a
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SSuawces
agsoci ted with current radiation protection peseurces that

Sue
arento guide Federal agencies in their radiation protection

activities. DOE cannot unilaterally change the philosophy es 6%

the basis numerical standards that have been derived therefron.

It has also been our practice to tomelard te a factor of

conversatism atgnly one place jn applying Federal radiation
i Arte (UeREL, YAthe ang, az ce Carerthy.Liepeke, ‘

standards,to real worlé problens. this explains why the average

or most, likely value rather than “worst case is used for the many
ettpT . . . . .

% involved in developing dose estimates for comparison

with the criteria selected. If worst case or maximum credible
for each fora wiry om Tit fic eh AMAT Se 8,7 prs: CPS gel lee Meraadgt he

wapues were used, the answers derived would be witre—corsesya -
V5 etiamtabh Ns,vey Preaccitce. WineTeree

SER st of cleanup was not, a, factor, this-kind-of, evalua- a
Cormeen ho wi Th Pepttoe ene $ Ae abetamtl &Le plane tirn waned

tion; dontaooloe but—we—de-nes—bedsseve—this-is—a-pradétical”
Beta, WHAT) Age cripic tee

approach.-in-this instance. | Meeeeeeat6 bordork fiLook,
If iD wt a otwantch I beTatCony 4fatiaw of craneep ywLe nian, wll lies rnb +e

Cheese ond grow ford on erty islend thin doseALR wudhe bord onthe wartlin. he,
—~ In applying Federal Standards the Task. Group selected 50 percent *3

of the annual doses for individuals in the general public and 80

Peeof,Behe30°“year, doseforthepopulationfor yse in, pyalua- 5.

ting” land use options, For tleanup or oad, ‘the best“dyailable

information indicated that am at an average’evel of 400 pCi/g,

exposures of people living in the area may reach the standard.

The Task Group selected 40 pCi/g or 10 percent of the 400 pCi/g

as the level below which soil cleanup would not be required.

None of this has been changed or made more stringent.. DMA 2s
pPreach tu dere &

Tapet objected butthon-acreed-ith the tefl Group,recommendation
ok despre cd VeCowa, dd Cpie+ $ G1 Tritt dum, A

on cleanup criteria. Their concern was that if these criteria were

set this low for cleanup of XK Enewetak, a precedent would be set

‘Bert saa 4 fe
fro!mp wtporwoeof eeoy ry4.
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that may be difficult to meet elsewhere. Treie preference on

eo25. (3 Y
esree stated in a letter Tolnsen to Bray
ond. TASK freed $ reatr WEL Qaemnnkitie

™ PR on a Lh Meliow Gilay
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GPAs to the indefinite quarantine of islands, to our knowledge “C3

only one island has ever been discussed in this context. This 4

is Runit Island. The AEC Task Group considered Runit a special

case and made no recommendations for cleanup specific to that

island. The selection of Runit for disposal of contaminated

debris and soil was made by DNA on advice from EPA. The AEC

had no part in this decision and had fmrmuard favored ocean

disposal. Once DNA made the decision that Runit would be a dedicatec

disposal island, DOE did urge that any soii cleanup of Runit be

placed at the bettom of a list of cleanup priorities.

Comments on Item & - DOE dose estimates use averages, not worst

region. This item may refer to some recent dose estimates de-

veloped by DNA staff for which DOE and its contractors have

provided comments. Our present intent is to continue to use

island averages.

Comments on Item d - DOE has not made raciological cleanup criteria

more stringent because of the EPA proposed guidelines. EPA

staff-are quite familiar with the AEC development of cleanup

criteria for Enewetak. EPA provided an observer to attend

meetings of the Task Group on Recommendations. Sections of the

draft were provided to EPA.for comments and suggestions er er

the Group's report was developed. EPA participated in the

review process for the Enewetak EIS which was based upon the

AEC recommendations.

There have been staff level discussions between EPA and DOE
deve lesusetpF ter tromturen mrt clevintt ty Serf.

as work progressed on theproposed EPA guidance. An important
A

6
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point to recognize is that the AEC recommendations for cleanup

of plutonium in soil were derived from basic Federal standards
tritey le

and thererdrbtare”vortetff to dose to man. The criteria

selected for Enewetak while expressed as «-concentrations5
a Ipee Ths

of radioactivity in soil = relatable to dose. phe proposed
7 hey “hn Ang he

EPA criteria is expressed in,Onde of dosex and gofl con-

centrations are to be devived from this doses using appropriate

- pathway models.

It is our view that if cleanup of islands at Enewetak is accom-
The Agdhe.Cendnals Comtees ith Mitesthe S

plished according to the Task Group criteria, 2
Tia Opes,

vO transuranium elements will meet the proposed EPA

criteria. EPA is using conservative dose values in its pro-

posed recommendations. Informally, EPA staff have indicated

that if predicted doses at Fnewetak associated Weeee,AEC
o~

soil_Ciegnup criteria are at or near their proposed, criteria,

the,project would meet the intent of their guidance. The

published proposal mentions Enewetak cleanup but does not

make any recommendations specific to this project.

Comments on Iteme - The statement that the Task Group's radio-

logical cleanup guidelines considered only Pu-239, 240 is

incorrect. The published scientific report that provided the

key information relating concentrations of radionuclides in

soil to dose to man, and~atilewing-recommendedoriteriate—be
expressedinusefulterns..Tanely-sonething-mersurapleat”Eneveteley

assumed a gistribution of transuranium elements in the soil

that Coniehe expect’trom a nuclear weapon detonation. In-

cluded in the ccnsiderations in this report were all of the

long lived transuranium element alpha emitters that would be

residual to a nuclear detonation. It was known that the ratios

of transiranium elements in Enewetak soils would vary from

place to place. Even if the ratigs found in soil samples were
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different from that assumed, the same degree of cleanup would

be accomplished so Long as, thetotals for, the, mixtures were
AWN 2

the samé,expressed in units ofradioactivity. The intent from

the beginning was that all such elements would be, included
Anse $M oLt Urintale @deteterate

in the measurements of radioactivity’ in soil. The mista e was 237
bolultywliise

that the language in the AEC,report used. the term plutonium <7,
T haaa Poe was Uaed wit Dates betoye ante a

when it showtd‘nese ‘usedt e term transuranitn.,{icwn.

Comments on Item f - A much greater intake of coconut (about
 

10 times greater than used earlier) has appeared in a report

prepared by DNA staff. Comments from DOR to DNA have rraised
serious questions about the validity of such,ote assumption. We

are not aware of the status of the report and whether it has «“%

‘been published.

Comments on Item g - The recommended criteria of 40 and 400

pCi/g intended for use in decisions on cleanup of contaiminated soil

at Enewetak have not been changed or made more stringent. In

the EIS soil levels below 40 pCi/gm were judged not to require

cleanup. This is still our recommendation. It was recommended |

in the EIS that soils having greater than 400 pCi/gm should be

cleaned up wherever these levels were found. is is still our

recommendations and the value of 400 pCi/g is ,beine usedfhthe

cleanup of the Aomon crypt. Islands having soil concentrations

in between these values (from-40 to 400 pCi/gm) were to be .

treated on a case-by-case basis. DNA requested and received

additional advice on how to make these case-by-case decisions.

DOE provided the following:

Less than 40 pCi/gm - Village Island

Less than 80 pCi/gm - Agricultural Island

Less than 160 pCi/g - Visiting Island

DNA has apparently been satisfied with this. They have not. re-

‘quested any further advice regarding soil cleanup criteria.

8. Page 19 - DOE is committed to perform long-term radiological

followup of Enewetak residents and their environment including

monitoring any effluent from the disposal of contaminated
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ENEWETAK

ENEWETAK

ENEWETAK

ENEWETAK

ENEWETAK

_ENEWETAK

ENEWETAK

ENEWETAK

ENEWETAK

ENEWETAK

ENEWETAK

ENEWETAK

NUCLEAR CRATERS ON LAND.

AREAS OF HIGH LEVEL PLUTONIUM IN SOIL.

ALMOST TWICE AS MANY TESTS AS BIKINI
(42/23).
CLEANUP AND REHABILITATION NOT YET DONE.

‘PEOPLE LIVED IN TWO GROUPS, ONE IN SOUTH
AND ONE IN NORTE OF ATOLL.

NEPA/EIS REQUIREMENTS.

OCEAN DUMPING LEGISLATION.

INCREASED CONSERVATISM IN APPLICATION
OF RADIATION PROTECTION STANDARDS.

INCREASED CONCERN FOR PLUTONIUM.

MICRONESIAN LEGAL SERVICES CORP, INVOLVEMENT.

NO JTF-8. CLEANUP MAY TAKE TWO YEARS.
SOME WORLD WAR II DEBRIS.

EXISTING BASE CAMP IN SOUTH NEEDS MUCH
UPGRADING.
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and CcOnGhic ProvienS TOruneih, dtiu Lata Tinga ve

many of tne benez 7
i
ts of returning to their homeland.

- b. Permit arowing ef food on al} islands with the exception
of pandanus and breacfruit for which some restrictions or specizi
provisions might have to be made on some islands.

c. Establish maximum permissible levels of radioactivity
consistent with the maximum allowed secnents of the US population,
e.g., US citizens living in Grand Junctien on tailings. This
Standard should be .74 rem per year for whole body coses. Supporting
argunents are stated in my 15 October 1973 letter to General Camm. ~

Using the US equivalent standard and applying limited restrictions
or clean becding of pancanus and breadfruit it appears that the desires
of the Enewetzkese to TwWliy utilize vheir homeland can be satisfied.
The inciosed charts provide more detail in this regard. These charts
are modified versions of these used in our 15 February meeting.

°
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oe UNITED STATES w

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20545

March 11, 1974

w
e

Martin B. Biles, Director
Division oi Operational Safety

COMMENTS ON TASK GROUP REPORT ON ENEWETAK

CLEANUP

In the short time available, since cur Task Group meeting on
March 6, I have tried to characterize the differences of opinion
and the general comments reccived on the Task Group drait
report of February 1, 1974. Written comments have come to
us from DOI, DNA, EPA, HEW, and AEC staff. These were
discussed with cur technical advisors, division liaison members,

and interagency liaison representatives ina day-long session
last Wednesday.

While there were points of differences on mumerous technical
details, all attending the session supportea the AEC approachof
using conservative radiation exposure criteria and objectives for
xposure reduction promulgated by recognized standards bedies in
evaluating the Enewetak radiation environment except for DNA.
The Task Group listened to the briefing that has been used to
describe the DNA position and discussed this approach at considerable
length. We briefed on the Task Group approach and this wes dis-
cussec. We have agreed that to the extent possible, those actions
and alternatives favored by DINA will be discussed in the next version
of our report in the context of items considered (DNA has not pre-
sented any action that the Task Group has not heretofore looked at},
but we made no commitment to support or recommend one or another
of these.

We are evaluating the suggestions received on the February 1 draft.
The approach for sclecting radiation criteria is to be switched from
-emphasis on ICRP to FRC suidance. The FRC philosophy is very
much the same. The numerical standards are similar except for
the dose for bone. Fifty percent of the FRC guide will be 0.75
Rem/yr instead cf 1.5 Rem/yr that appears in the February drait.
The guide for bone marrow remains the same. The guide for
gonadal cxposure is being reduced from 5 Rem/30 yrs, which is
100% of the generally accepted value, to 4 Rem/30 yrs. The reason
for this comes from our deliberations with EPA staff.
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We have asked LLL for additional exposure estimates for whole
body and bone to include annual values for children for comparison
with the selected annual exposure criteria. About a week will be

required to obtain these estimates. LLLis also examining the
situation with iodine-129, a point raised by the HEW contact.
We are adding more specific recommendations regarding follow-
up in response to the EPA comment on this question.

As for any significant changes in content and format, we are re-
moving Appendix IV, Disposal of Radioactive Debris, in response
to an EPA suggestion and will use additional statements in the
report section cn this subject. The new Appendix IV will be two
sections reproduced from the BEIR report. Appendix Jand Il
that are an abstract and summary of survey findings will not
change. Appendix III on Review and Summary of Radiation Pro-
tection Standards will change only slightly.

Members of the drafting group are preparing revised material
agreed upon. We anticipate preparation of another revision of the
Task Group report in about two weeks, assuming there are no un-
expected difficulties.

The enclosure isa brief review of the more important issues
affecting the Task Group's deliberations. It appears there are
steps that can be taken to accommodate and to develop a com-
promise for most of the suggestions and recommendations trom
DOI, EPA, and HEW. These generally do not involve any un-
solvable philosophical, policy, or standards’ matters. The
differences between the Task Group approach and the DNA approach
involve issues that are so fundamental.that to try to change the
approach and adopt their position would bring us into conflict
with both the spirit and letter of regulations that govern Federal
agency radiation protection activities. It is not possible to con-
form to their wishes by merely putting forth a wider spectrum
of cleanup alternatives. The Task Group has adopted quite
different radiation criteria and cleanup objectives.

TEMban)
Tommy F. McCraw
Special Assistant to the
Assistant Director for

Health Protection

Division of Operational Safety

Enclosure:

As stated 6

ce: L. Joe Deal, OS, w/encl.
W. Gay, MA, w/encl.
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up or restrictions required. Support the concept of ''fall-
back positions" to be used if all necessary cleanup funds are
not available. Hold that availability of money will determine
extent of cleanup. Reject the "as low as practicable" re-
quirement.



successtully defendédagainst criticism iromTose=}
are familiar with current Federal regulations and standarcs.
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